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FIELD EXPERIMENTS
THE ROTHAMSTED FARM

. These lneBbets oI the sta.ff constitute the Field Plots Erecutive Com-
Eittee and are respo[sible lor planrint alrd carryiBg out tho paogr.mae of
idd experiments.

By E. M. CRowrFER, H. V. GARNER, J. R. MorFArr, D. J. WarsoN
and F. YATES.*

During the war years ttrere has been a steady expansion of fidd
experimentation. The number oI plots was about 1,200 in 1939,
and tres increased each year to over 1,700 in 1945. The selection oI
suitable sites h,< become increasingly difFcult, for it is the practice
to allow an interval of at least thee years between successive
experiments on the same site, so that residual effects of treatments
may be minimised, and the choice oI site for many experiments
is restricted by special soil requfuements. Fortunately, the plough-
ing-up of many of the old grass fields has provided new area^s for
experiments on arable cro1x.

There are three groups of field experiments ;-
(l) the classical er?erin eds, begun by I-awes and Gi.lbert. In

all but one oI these the cropping and manuring of the plots con-
tinues unchanged from year to year. The exception is Agdel,
where a four-course rotation is followed.

(2) the nodzrn lottg-perioil erlerimatts , which are concerned eittrer
with the persistence or accumulation oI treatment effects over a
number of years, or with variation in the effect of treatmert in
relation to seasonal weather conditions.

(?) the omwl e*ferimet s, in which treatment elfects are tested
only in one year, except that in a few of them the immediate
residua.l effects in the following year are also measured. The annual
experiments may be repeated a number of times, on a fresh site
each year.

The problems invetigated are listed below with cross references
to the reports of the departments primarily concernd. Many of
the experimeDts form part of series carried out at a number of
centres on a coordinated plan.

TsB cressrcal EXPERTI ENTS

Btoodbalk, continuous wheat. The hundredth successive wheat
crop in this experiment was harvested in f9€. No recent changes
have been made. The fal.towing oI one fifth of the field a.nnually,
begun in 1931, has been continued, and has justified itself as a
method oI weed control, although it is not eff.ctive against wild
oat (mainly Arera ludooiciana), which is particularly abuntlant
on the farmyard-maaure plot. Slender foxtail is still prevalent
over the whole field.

Hoosfield, alternate wheat and fallorv. The modificatioo of this
experiment introduced in 1932, which provides a comparison o{ a
one-year fallow with a three-year fallol, has been continued. Wheat
bulLfly has occasionally caused loss of plant on these plots.

Hoosfield, continuous barley. Weed infestation has become a
rerious problem on this field, the dominant species being charlock
and wild oat (A.laf*a'). The infestation was so bad in 1943 that the
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plots wer_e fallowed in tie following year. This caused some reduc-
tior! of the cbarlock population, biui was quite ineffective arainst
wild oat. rl lg4-5 the crop was sprayed with D.N.O.C. to eraticate
the charlock, and this treatmenf will be repeated annually when
necessary,

Various methods of controlling wild oat on Broadbalk and
Hoosfield have been considered, anii the only one likelv to Ue ettec-
tive,which will not interfere with the continu6d cronpini of the olols
aPPears to be hend-pullin* a.t the time *t* tU"'"t-.?e"r;Jii[i
panides makes it easy to distinguish the oats from tf,e wheat or
barley. It is intended to make an effort in 1046 to dean the fields
by this method, and, on Hoosfield, bv intensive cultivation during
the period between harvesting and sirwi"i.

Banficw, continuous man-golds. It wis discovered in October.
l9aa tha! beet eelvorm is present on the plots of Barnfield. Whereit came from, and how long it has been piesent on the field. are not
known. There is some slight evidence tf,at the vield on some olots
ig ,begmning to suffer. Tlie infestation is more 

-severe 
on the 

.west

side on- and nelr- to the farmyard-manure plots than in the rest oI
the field, and this suggests that it came in with the farmvard
manure. If so, the original infestation probablv entered the'field
before 1928, which was the last year in which London duns was used.
Since that year dung produced on the farm has been used &dusivelv
and t"here 

-is 
appar"eitly no source ot intection-outsiae it;tJa'

for a careful search ha.i failed to reveal the p.o"n"" oi"J*o. il
any othff susceptible crops on the farm. The Dresent serious
infestation E probably a recent development, for a search for
eelworm made a few yeaxs ago gave negative results. permission to
continue cropping the field with manjolds has been obtained, and
the future development of the infestation will be carefullv watchJ-

Agdcll, fow-awse rotation experiment. parts of this field Je
now very acid, and heavily infected with club-root. For this reason
the 

^root-crops 
in- lg40 and lg44 were almost complete failures. In

1p!0 yellow turnipg of the Bruce variety, and in igal a number of
different strains of turnips and swedes were growa. Differences in
susceptibitty to club-root were detected, buinone of the va.rieties
was sufficiently resistant to withstand completelv the verv intense
infection present in the field. The other c.ops in the rotaiion con_
tinue to give good fields.

Parh Grcss p/ols, permanent grass cut for hav, There have been
no outstandirg cha.nges in the herbage on th-ese olots in recenr
years. Early ir the var, complete botanical analvsi! of samoles of
the herbagc had to be discontinued owing to lack of staif. brt
partial analyses o_n a selection of the morJ interesting plots have
been made annuallv.

Loxc-prnroo EXpERIMENTS

Tow reiuse.-lwrnulative and residual effects oI various forms
of town dust-bin refuse are compared with those of farmvard manure
in an experiment begun in 1940. The cropping has variid from v"a.
to year, but not in a regular rotation, and hi included susar 6eet.
mangolds, bea.ns, barley and wheat. The manurial value of lhe town
refuse was low, as in parallel experiments at Tunstall, Saxmundham
and elsewhere. (Chemistry.)
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Four-co*rse rclal'iott expuimcnt ot resi.dual ucJnzs (see Roth-
amsted Annual Report, l93l,p. 129).-This exPerinent, starled--tn
1930, tests the irirmediate and residual effects of tfuee bulky
manures-farmvard manure, straw compost and chaffed straw-
and two phosplate fertilisers---superphosphate and Gafsa mineral
ohosohati-aiplied at intervals of five years to plots in a four-
iourle rotatidli ; wheat, Potatoes, barley, rye-grass. One- set of
aoolications is made everv vear to appropriate plots for each croP,

tir6 treatments repeating-oir the same plot every firJh year. The
farmvard manure and itraw compost 

-supply equal arnounts of
orsa;ic matter, and the chaffed straw is used in amounts equal to
ihise required'to make the straw compost. Fertilisers are added
wittr the breanic manures to raise the total nitrogen, phosPhate and
Dotash to ionstant arnounts. The two phosPhate fertilisers are
?r.oolied everv five vears in amountsequivalent to the total phosphate
eiJer on ihl orea;ic-manure plots, but for these treatments the
iitrosen and ooiash fertilisers 

-are divided so that one-fifth of the
total"soes on iach vear to each plot.

Fiinvard manirre and strJw gave better yields of potatoes

than striw compost, but the three organic manures gav-g sim-1la1

vielils of barlev.- For all tfuee materials the yields fell off at first
iaoidlv and thin more slowlv. the fall after the second year being
sh'owri more clearlv in barlev'than potatoes. In the year of applica-
tion the organic manures gat e lelds similar to those Irom super-
DhosDhate lrittr one-fifth -ot the total amount oI nitrogen and
iot.ih. Sub."qu"ntlv the vields from the residues of superphos-
ih.t" *ith smdll aniual dr-essings oI nitrogen and Potash Sreatlv
ixceeded those from the residues of organic manures' Superphos-
Dhate saYe consistentlv higher yields than mineral phosphate.
irU.n i"" orobablv iniffecdve on this neutral soil. The residual
ef{ect from'superoiosphate fell off very slowly after the second
year, but was inaiXeafu less than the immediate effect in the vear
of application.

thr"e-"rn t" roblion experinent on tvthods of *lilising sbau
(see Rothamsted Annual Report, 1933,p. ll8).-This exPeriment,
it.rt"d io 1933, tests tfuee methods of applying straw to land

a'utuin and sprine,'aItei stra\Y ploughed-in in autumn: (4) used

to make straw'com-post which is ipplied h spring. -In the following

i*r -,h" plots ari- treated .unifb?mly, any.,aitdilioryl ,fert+:r
i,""ded tor'the crop being applied equdty to 

-atl 
ptots. It should be-

noted that bv contrast wit}t the four-course rotation, losses ol
ireeded for-the crop being applied c

nntcd that tv contrast wit}l thenoted that bv contrast with the four-course rotation, losses ol
nutrients during the composting Process are not made good by
additional fertiliser. This lxperiment tests the value of straw as

cropoed in the tlree.course rotation ; barley, sugar beet, potatoes'
E"6f, .r"ar halJ the plots receive a fixed quantity of fertilisers
which is given ia foui ways: (l) in spring, Gthout strawj (2) in
spring, aier straw plougired-in il ."!uTl:. (3) divided between

such. over and above that of fixed amounts of fertilisers.
fhe compost has consistenUy given poorer resulE than the

fertilisers alo-m, as pla.nt foods are locked up in unavai.lable forms
durinE the comoostine Drocess. Where constant amounts of ferti-
lise.s iu"r" appli6d in th.-e 

-spring, 
straw ploxghed-in incre-ased the yield

oI ootatoes-Ev about l0 cwt' per acre, but had no effect on sugar-
beei roots or-barley grain: sirarv reduced the vield of sugar-beet
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top6 and barley straw. Residues of straw apptied either as sucl
or e compost l4proved the lelds of p,otatoes in tie second year
but had little effect on other crops.

Sit+ottrse rolalion erperimeni otr seasor.al vaiation in reslonscs
to Jerlilisa (see Rothamsted Annual Report, lg3l, D. l3t ).-This
experiment ard an experiment of the-same desigir at {goburn
were begun in 1930. It gives information on the relative responses
to fertilisers of the six crops of the rotation-barley, clover, iheat,
potatoes, rye and sugar beet---on the variation ia response irorn
year_ to year, and on the relation betn een response and rate of
application. The design is such that the effects 6f indiyidual treat-
ments are- not cumulative, and it will, therefore, be possible to
evaluate the effects oI seasonal rveather conditions on vield and
fertiliser responses when a sufEcient number of vears ha_; ehDsed.
A noteworthy feature of both the Rotharnsted add Woburn exiperi-
ments is tiat although no farmyard manure is given at anv siaee
of the rotation, there is no evidence of a downr;.rd treud iir vieid
of arly of the crops during the course of the experiment,

Two+oanse rcblio* exferimcnt on the irn nediste ard cumshtile
effuk of salt.-.\n experiment was begun in lg42 to test the effect
of fiequent heavy applications of salion land cropped alternatelv
with sugax beet and barley. So far there has beei-no sierr of soil
deterioration, ard salt has given good returns, while thJresponse
to potash has been small. (Chemistrv.)

Dup-cultivaliol rotalion exferimtlt 
-The effect of deep ploush-

itrt (to 12 inches) at tfuee stages in a six-course rotation, in co,-m-
parison with ploughing to normal depth (6 inches), and its
r.nteractions with dunt and fertilisers applied before or after
p_lo_ughing are being investipted in an expeiinent started in 1044-
All st€es of the experiment wiJl be estabfished by 1946. (physics.)

Gruziry erperinin.-Since 1937 an experimint on nine 
-plots,

each of 5 acres, o{ prmanent grassland ha-rbeen carried out, it the
requ€st of the Royal Agricu.ltural Society of England, to assess the
residual manurial value of cake fed to cattle. This question has an
important bearir:g on the comDensation pavable ii teDant-risht
valuations. The productivity of pasture on which cattle have #er
cake-fed is compared in the following two years with that of pasture
receiving fertilisers applied at rates equivalent to the esfimated
residual value of the cake, as given in Voelcker and Hall's tables,
and with that of pasture recei\,-ing neither ca-ke nor fertiliser. The
productivity is estimared from tlie maintenance requirements and
Iive-weight increascs of stock (cattle and sheep in-a fixed ratio)
graz ing on the plots in the two years after cake-fi'eding. The results
summarised below show that, over a seriqs of years, very similar
returns in starch equivalent ha.ve been obtainad Irom ihe cake-
feeding and from the a-ssumed fertiliser equivalent of the cake
residues :

Lioeoa*N iad.&te . lb- Oer aac
lst ycar afte( 6k6fdediDg :r

Catue ..
Sheep

hd )re6r alt6 cake-{eedirs :t
Catde ..
SheeP
litroaq of 8 scasotrs,

Equivaletrt
Cake-fed fertilis€rs

No
treatEeDt

t98
88

210
85

265
g2

'232
69

240
03

r00
82

lMeatr oI 6 seasoD-g.
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!*o
Slarch aouiudLrl. dat. ,cr @. treatmeot

l8t v;ar after cake-ie€diryr .. f3'0
2!d-year arter calefe€di.trg' . . l4'4
Itcrtase ia tto Jr€eiB over no lreatmeltt

EquivaleEt
Cake-led ,etrtifisets

16.8 16-0
14.9 14.6

+2.1 +2.3
rlleen ol 8 seaso[s. rMean oI 6 s€asons,

No clear evidence has been obtaiaed of any build-up in fertility
due to the heavier stocking possible on the plots where cake is fed.

ANNUAL EXPERIMENTS

Matwrial oalue ol ktl@ o?gaftic nan$res (r94O ,o f946).-
In each season expdrimenfal brtches of farmyard manure were
oreoared from knorvn amounts of feeding stuffs with different pro-
boriions of straw as litter. The earlier exlxriments included tests of
'the effect of storing the manures, and the later ones comPared
manures made in c&ered yards with those made in open yards of
baled straw. A wide rangd of other materials was also included in
annual tests on potatoes followed by barley, the Potato plgts being
split to measure the responses to nihogen, phosphate and potash
firtilisers, in the presence and absence of the organic manures.
In seneral there were onlv small differences between farmyard
man"ures oreoared with difierent amounts of stmw. Good results
were obtained from long, Partially rotted manutes. A large Palt
of the merit of the farmy-ard manuies in these tests must be ascribed
to the Dotash tlev supplied, for whereas in the absence of farmy'ard
rn"r,rrri dr.ssinsi oi 

-muriate of potash increased the crop by
several tons per"acre, they had but-little effect where the needs of
the crop haii been met 5v the potash in the farmyard manure.
Ooen-vird manures which-had b6en left exposed to rain for many
mbnthi naturally lost potash and were somewhat less effective
unless a potash fertiliser was given.

Excdlent results were obtained in these experiments from
brackm cut sreen in Iulv and stacled until the potatoes were to
be olanted. $wase stidees behaved essentially as sources o{ avail-
abli nitroeen and-phospf,ate, but not of potash. Town refuses had
onlv smaii effects. Composts of straw and sewage sludge gave
fairiy promising results. (Chemistry.)

Experiments on bhoslhaL Jertilisers, Jerliliset llacerncr.l, r,to,t$-
izs olizar beet and maiuriw of fiar formed parts of co'ordinated
sefiei oiriea out in differenl faits of the country. (Chernistry.)

Witttcr bcttts.-Bears are one of the few protein-rich feeding
stuffs which can be produced on tbe farm, and iherefore became o{
increased importande when the imPortation of feeding stuffs was
creaUv redu^cad durine tle war. 

- Unfortunat€ly, beans are an
i"c".i.in crop, and it has been suggested that in recent times the
Droductivitv af the crop has declined. One reason for disappointing
iesults is ihe susceptibilitv of beans to aphis attack: another
rea-son . shown Uv th:e Survev of Fertiliser hactice, is that many
farmers are not iware that bians require a liberal supply of pota.sh.

Fertiliser experiments in 1939 and 1945 confirmed earlier work in
showius thal beans resDond well to potash' Farmyard manure
aho ga"ve good returns, 

-Probably 
because oI the potash-Thich it

"oppfo. 
-Th" response'to sujtrPhosPhate was smaller, ard

Dit-rogenous fertilisers had little effect-
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Experiments on winter *"1'"t,, ,*n and lg45 showed the
importance of early sowing on this soil. Beans sown by drill were
severely damaged by birds during germination, but this was avoided
if the seeds were sown at a greater depth by ploughing them in.
Broadcasting the- seed before ploughing, 

- 
compared wilh sowing

it in rorvs at the bottom ofthe plo,ughing.Iurrow at varied spacing
but the same rale per acre, had little eftect on yield.

Roh-saghyz aa.d. hrin-saghyz lR*ssiar rubber plantsl.-Kok-
saghyz is a species of dandelion, one of several wliich arc grown
in Russia for the production of rubber. When the loss of Malaya
made it imperative to seek other sources of supply of rubber, the
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew arranged for trials at a number of
centres to see whether kok-sagbyz is a suitable crop for British
conditions. An autumn sowing at Rothamsted in lg42 germinated
well, but the plants were killed during the winter. The crop wa:t
resown in spring but grew very slowly, and much labour was spent
on hoeing to control annual weeds. The leld of roots in September,
1943 was only 8 cwt. per acre, and in November lO cvrt., mucb
below lelds recorded in Russia, though the rubber content \ras
satisfactory. Fcriiliscrs had no detectable effect on yeld, but
sulphate of ammonia reduced plant number.

Another rubber-producing dandelion, lrrim-saghyz, was also
tested. An autumn sowing failed, but a spring sowing gave a sligbtly
higher yield of roots than kok-saghyz.

Tlu cropping of rtuly-pkrughed grasslnnd.-Expeiments on
the cropping of land ploughed out of old grass, ir reLation to wire-
\vorm attack, were carried out in 1939-42. In the first year of
each experiment, a variety oI crops was grown, followed in the second
year by uniform cropping with wheat or oats to compare the residual
effects of the first year's crops. The yields of all crops were good
and serious damage by wireworm occurred in only onC experirient.
Here the wirervorm population was lower, and the yield of spring
oats greater, alter beans than after other crops. (Entomology.) -

Eyespol disease oJ uheal.-The effect of " eyespot " diiedse,
caused by infection with Cercoslorella lurpotrkhoiies, on wheat
was investigated during the years lg4l-1945. The loss of yield
caused by the disease was measured by varying experimenially
the inteniity of infection. Varietal diffeiences- in-susci:ptibility t6
infection and to lodging, and the effect of application of iitrogeious
Iertiliser at varying rates and times on the degre€ of infection and
of lodging were studied. Spraying with sulphuric acid provides
partial control of the disease, and experiments were made to
determine the optimal time of spraying. (Plant Patlology.)

Tlu elfeet oJ lime oJ pbnlitg ott tlu geld oJ fiotataes, iid on thc
sPtead of virts disease.-lt a series of exprirnents carried out at a
number of centres in the years lg40 to l(X3r the yield of potatoes
was found to be closely correlated with date of pla;ting : o'ne day's
delay in planting apparently reduced the yield by over 3 cwt. per
acre. An experiment was, therefore, made in lg45 to determine
the effect of date of planting, within the period March to -fune,on the yield obtained from chitted aud unchitted seed tubers.
Stock seed was used, and tubers infected with leaf roll or with
severe mosaic were introduced into each plot, to provide data on

I P. H. cregory, J.Mitr.AFic., 1944. 60, 6d7-9.
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the rate oI sPread of virus tlisease in relation to time of PlantinB'
(Plant PathologY.)
" Zai;iiw"t.'pctin|ents'-'An experiment on a three{ourse

,"t";;;,;i;"iilrrf ,-,.-11P#:$1,t;:ili.';:ig"t3li;trH1
a seed-bed, bY Plougtung, roran
' ""rr*n'o#.i'prl"ghlng iepth oi to a shallower dePth'was glscon-

ffi*;l,nffiEffr ,'#ffi trLflfid:r|inrffi
(Phvsics.)' The effect ol uar glses ot agricultural crofs -ExPeriments-on

p",':th;:;iffid+,,ffi,',Hfr*'g,k',ffi,iffi .rH*#:
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